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:■: FOR THE MEN AT THE FRONT respect herself, even if she don’t relish 
living in a deaf and dumb asylum.

However, she started off downstairs to 
see if she could catch me. And if she 
had caught me, I should have been thrown 
out without notice and without a charact
er, and that ain’t much of a start for any
body in domestic service. But as it hap
pened, I’d just taken all the stair-rods 
down to clean them, which was by her own 
orders, though forgot for the moment. 
So, the stair-carpet slipping away from 
under her foot, she did the rest of the 
journey on her head. And there she was 
in a senseless heap at the bottom of them 
stairs, with one leg broke. Why, it were 
a mercy as Fd got somebody to go for 
the doctor !

THE FRENCHWOMAN’S ECONOMIES brook, with two ISO horse power return Toole, who testified that the weather had
tubular boilers, 1,000 gallon underwriters’ $ Moure in RnJ fe been very thick since he left New York,

( The Times Paris Fashion Correspondent) n LJ mfieîtff^s

of the people, and memories of her in the pipe into the town of Bathurst, a 10-in. by a fire which for a time threatened to lookout The cargo of the Silver Wings 
early days of the struggle will remain pine carrvint? the water into Bathurst destroy* this town. The mill of the United consisted principally of street rails, which 
with some of us to the end and beyond. Village * States Pcgwood and Shank Company, and m,6ht have caused a deviation of the
Hot- . . ,. , . . .vinage. the Briggs block, containing several stores, compass.

er courage, her steadiness, her quick re-! In addition, it is intended to install 107 the post office and town offices were Captain Malcolm will send a copy of the 
sponse to her country's call, commanded hydrants, 56 shut-off valves 8 miles of burned. evidence taken to Ottawa to have it de-
2hvdTf,T Tl fOT r rym" ' Under*round PiPi"8 (induding 6,8 and 10 —Ottawa, Aug. 25,-During July 58 w“r willï 

pathy. But the test of her great qualities j i„. pipe)j together with a sewerage system workmen were accidentally killed in Can- “ e ssary'
^7n7p"e!,that7or”h"aCsrf2 ^^-P^without.etsprovided SSgM&li affi mines, 7 of^reS^wW^S
'faS h ,I,n for each house- As a secondary supply in agriculture, 5 on steam railways, 5 in Textile Company’s canal adjacent to the
irorc grace, it is just to say that the to the water system, there will be a 405,- metal trades. The injured included 63 on dam and gate house was carried away, 

Frenchwomen of the people have kept up 000 gallon steel gravity tank erected in steam railways, 45 in metal trades. 30 in making a gap of about thirty-five feet 
the standard of fine conduct and steady the town of Bathurst, and arranged mines> 20 ,n navigation. £ide, and fifteen or eighteen deep, The
i^îwLWh,Ch th?y ^ UP f°r themselves automatically to connect with the under- —Ottawa, Aug. 27—S. S. Hesperian, of the graniteVzffi8 deflected the cSrent 
^n ine oeginnmg. _ ground piping, thus giving the town re- J^ich **** from Canada on August 17, to such an extent that the dam proper

The business of being poor is a hard serve storage capacity The water will . ely, afriv<*1 m ,England with the was undermined from the rear, with the
one, and, in spite of all her talent for econ- be taken from Carter’s Brook ■ an analv<ai« ^raf toof renforcements : result that*- huge section of the power
omv the Frpnrhwnman «, ^ *uQf “ f U k ’ an analysis Royal Canadiandragoons, 5 officers dam, including gates, gate house, and tim-

a great many of these women, and their Carter’s Brook being entirely fed from 100 m£”; ^gmeers, 3 officers and 100 Sherbrooke, and in turn endangering the 
resource is a constant wonder to me. springs men » Siffhalters, 1 officer and 50 men. various other dams some four or five in
Most of them have the State grant or the The cast iron pipe to be used through- . ------Ottawa, Aug. 27-Sir Robert Bor- hor^'powt8'T^ware/TeveMn^he

allowance of the unemployed, but If. 25c. out the water-works is Class C., with vitri- nowln thl A«a^«?Lvonrthrt,»5thA a"d 'S Magog River was immediately lowered 
does not go very far'in these days of dear fled tile pipe for the sewerage system. He shoffid re^ch New York near le^mg launch"
food, and 50c. for a child is not nearly The manholes are to be of concrete, and the end of next week. Sir Sam Hughes is wjfl ^jje Several months'0* °f repainng 
enough to keep hunger away from the Robertson gullies are to be installed also on the Atlantic heading for the North ™
house. Consequently, the women must Flushing connections for flushing the rSS? ”n£LanïhfK hlrad,,off ÎÎ!e 
work, and worked, if they would sue- sewers from the water mains will be pro- Canadian ^vernment shouffi reach home 
ceea in making both ends meet vided. A pressure of one hundred pounds about the samedi me.
Jhnej ““Sedft° P““:n*he:Self, °Ut°! wiU niaintained at all times. —London, Ont., Aug. 25.- Damage
ner own difficulties that she has learned The system has been planned to con- which will exceed $50,000 was caused by

form to the latest requirements of the fire » terFific electric storm which swept this 
underwriters, and a 25 per cent, reduction
on all insurable values has been guaran- with horses and valuable stock, and whole 
teed as the result of the carrying out of fields of oats ripe and ready for cutting 
the contract. The work is being super- weJ? flattened.
vised by Mr. T. H. Higginson. Contract ins^d/Sed^tn^^ W"

Record.
------Montreal, Aug. 26.—George Hague,

formerly general manager of the Mer
chants Bank of Canada, and for many 
years a well-known figure in the Canadian 
banking world, died to-night at his resi
dence in Montreal. He was in his 91st 
year. He was a native of Rotherham,
Yorkshire.

Mr. Hague was prominently identified 
with the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation.

Pedlar’s “Perfect” 
CULVERTS

)
■"IC ORD God of Hoqts, whose mighty hand 

Dominion holds on sea and land.
In Peace and War Thy Will we see 
Shaping the larger liberty.

Nations may rise and nations fall.
Thy Changeless Purpose Yules them all.

When death flies swift on wave or field.
Be Thou a sure defence and shield ! 
Console and succor those-who fall.
And help and hearten each and «U !

Oh, hear a people’s prayer for those 
Who fearless face their country’s foes.

For those who weak and broken lie.
In weariness and agony 
Great Healer, to their beds of pain 
Come, touch, and make them whole again ! 

Oh, hear a people’s prayer, and bless 
Thy servants in their Hour of stress ! 

For those to whom the call shall come 
We pray Thy tt-uderwelcom^honje., __

We trust them to tiiy Love" at last 
Oh, hear a people’s prayers for all 
Who, nobly striving! nobly fall !

For those who minister and heal,
And spend themselves, their skill, their zeal 
Renew their hearts with Christ-like faith, 
And guard them from disease and death. 

And in Thine own good time, Lord, send 
Thy Peace on earth till Time shall end. 

—John Oxenham,
in English Unitarian Monthly.

SPECIAL FARES LBET
FOR

1fTORONTO 1Experience has proven the great advantage of Pedlar's “Perfect” 
Culverts, which are highly economical, very durable, easy to haul, readily 
installed, always ready, and can be used under the same conditions for 
which concrete, wood pipe and similar materials are employed.

ToncandMetal1USiVely “ heavy gauges of corrugated, anti-corrosive,

For municipal and industrial purposes, as pavement construction on 
right-of-way, municipal and country road work, for street gutters, sewers, 
level crossing-approaches, and for railway work, for drainage and irrica- 
tion it 18 exceptionally satisfactory.

EXHIBITION

From St. Andrews
:
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"NO HILL TOO STEEP—NO FILL TO DEEP”

• w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,Yes, I helped to nurse the poor thing, 
and it were two or three months before 
she were about again. I explained to her 
that, the partition wall being thin, you 
could hear

’ St John, N. B.V1.30 8^HtïÊî- p

Kennedy’s Hotel
». «IffAM), D. r. *., C. f. k, ST. 10HH, N.B.

room with you. I can explain meet things 
if given time.

1 stayed with that lady more nor a year. 
And then I only left because I thought I 
were going to get married. Often and 
often I’ve thought over that accident, and 
how it all worked out so providential ; 
leastwise, providential for me. Not so 
much sd, perhaps, for the lady, but then 
at every game somebody’s got to lose. :

There is such a thing as accidents done 
on purpose; but I don’t hold with them, 
and never did, for it’s like asking for 
trouble. And that again brings back to 
my mind the brighter days afore I give 
way to marriage and went down in the 
world. I were house-parlourer to a young 
couple as was newly married. One morn
ing at breakfast as she was opening of her 
letters, she gave a kind of groan, as if in 
anguish.

"What’s up?’’ says her husband.
"Aunt Clara’s coming to dinner to-mor

row night.”
"Is she ?” he says in a gloomy sort of 

way. "Then there’s no help for it We 
shall have to get out the china dog.”

It seems that Aunt Clara had made them 
a present of that china dog. I had never 
seen it before, and when they fetched it 
out of the boxroom I rather took to it 
than not. It was a imitation of a fox- 
terrior, nearly as big as life, and just like 
it, with a gilt collar round its neck. But 
it seems that young cougie simply could 
not bear the sight of it And they was 
funny in that way too. If they coukl’nt 
bear the sight of a thing, they would’nt 
keep it about asa general rule. Still as 
the china dog were Aunt Clara’s present, 
and they were anxioaa not to hurt her 
feelings, I was told to gait it on the dining
room mantelpiece.

A little later the

SfT Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■
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------Montreal, Aug. 24 — Twenty-three
men were taken to hospitals and fourteen 
horses were suffocated as a result of a fire 
in No. 1 hold in the bow of the S. S. Anglo- 
Californian in port here early this after
noon. The men were overcame by smoke, 
and none was seriously injured, except 
Percy Williams, chief cook of the Anglo- 
Californian, who was kicked by one of the 
frightened and struggling horses on the 
vessel. His skull and right 
fractured, but it is thought he may re
cover. Amongst the men overcome by 
smoke at the fire, the. majority of whom 
were Montreal firemen, were District Fire 
Chief Marin and Marine Supt. W. J. Mc- 
Giffin of the Allan Line. These probably 
will be all right in a day or two.

The fire, which is thought to have been 
caused accidently by a smoker amongst 
a quantity of hay on board the ship, did 
not seem to do very much damage, beyond 
killing fourteen of the 916 horses in the 
hold and temporarily disabling so many 
men. It was discovered at 12.30, just 
the ship was about to move ont from the 
Allan docks.

►TERN STEAMSHIP UNES
IIUTIIE WAY BY WATER. i■

The Best Place to Buy Your j 
Suit. IFRONTIER UNE

eve St Andrews Monday, Wednesday 
I Friday at 3.15 p-m., and Tuesday 
today and Saturday at 8.45 a.m., for 
Mia and Intermediate Landings. Re. 
k leave Calais Monday, Wednesday 
I Friday at 8 a.m. and 530 p.m. (weath- 
hnd tide permitting). Leave St And- 
ra 10 a-m. and 730 p.m. for Eastport

INTERNATIONAL UNE
Leave St John Monday, Wednesday and 
pay at 9 a-m, Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for 
pec, Portland and Boston. Return 
kre Central Wharf, Boston, Monday" 
tdnesday and Friday at 9 a.m.

NAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Steamships North Land and North Star 
kve Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday 
today and Saturday at 730 p.m., also 
today at 1030 aMl, tor New York.

METROPOLITAN UNE
Mrect between Boston and New York, 
bmships Massachusetts and Bunker 
1 From Boston leave North Side India 
■rf every day at 5 pjn.; due in New 
rk at 8 am. Same service returning.
[. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
L H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport 
k B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastpott,’Me.

never to drop the armour of self-defence, 
and the average Frenchwoman of the 
people would a thousand times rather 
economize by^her own intelligence than 
accept charity from those who are above 
her in the social scale. She has a little 
phrase that is rather a symbol of pride 
than humility ; "nous autres” is what she 
calls her class in distinction, from those 
âbove her, and it is to herprédit that she 
looks upon her class and her work as 
something sufficiently dignified to stand 
alone. She makes no attempt to ape those 
who can afford to dress better and live in 
luxury, but she firmly holds to the trad
itions of the family to which she belongs.

Her education is useful and practical. 
She is well grounded in arithmetic, and 
is sufficiently learned in her own country’s 
history to appreciate its victories and la
ment its deficiencies. She has an inherent 
dislike of politics, for she generally suffers 
from the effect they have on her men. She 
rarely drinks to excess, she is a practical, 
affectionate mother with ambitions iot the 
success of her children in worldly matters, 
and She sacrifices almost anything for 
their material benefit. She can cook, and 
wash, and sew, and is a wonderful buyer, 
and in thtt is one of her greatest econ
omies. To watch her doing the daily 
marketing is in itself an education in 
economy. In cooking also she knows how 
to make the best of every bone and every 
cabbage leaf, so that here again she saves 
money. Her rule of keeping things mend
ed is yet another way of saving sous, and 
anyone who knows France will remember 
the wonderful patches to be seen on the 
blue over-alls of the French workmen. 
Every sou that is saved goes into the stock
ing, or into the savings bank, and it is a 
dire need which makes her take it out. «

X

MRS. MURPHY- ON ACCIDENTS
arm were We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.

We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 
our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.

Call and give us a trial order.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to 

Make in Canada or United States.

Tl THEN a lady breaks a glass, it’s 
Y \ called a pure accident But when 

. a charwoman breaks a glass, it’s called 
pc ; ylnmsincss 'and intemperance. I know 

■ what I'm speaking about for I’ve had WEALTHY BRITONS KILLED IN THE WAR any _
some.

"This is valuable china,” says one lady 
to me, "and I have to wash it mysèlf 
simply because I can’t trust you with it, 
Mrs. Murphy. The reckless wav you—" 

Then the door slammed, and she dropp
ed the tray, and I were sent out to buy a 
tube of cement. And I sung Alleluia as I 
put on my bonnet.

IN pievious issues we have printed in- 
1 complete lists compiled from ” Wills 

and Bequests ” in The Times, of wealthy 
Britons who had been killed in action or 
died of wounds received in the present 
war. The following additional list has 
been similarly compiled :
Capt. Everard Joseph Lamb (29),

1st Northumberland Fusiliers, of 
Hay ton House, How Mill, Car
lisle, killed in action, directed 
his executors to provide brass 
plates in memory of his father £ 
in six different churches.

Caf>t Robert Ernest English, N. 
Somerset Yeomanry, of Great 
Cumperland Place, London, W., 
killed in action ; unsettled pro
perty.

Capt Eustace Lyle Gibbs, N. Som
erset Yeomanry, of Tynetesfield, 
Somerset and Belgrave Square,
London, S. W., killed in action ; 
unsettled property,

Lieut-Col. Archibald Stephen Coe 
(49), 1st K. O. S. B., died of 
wounds received in -action in the ' 
Dardanelles ; unsettled property. 37,587 

Capt George Ward Hunt (33)* 2nd 
Northamptonshire Regt, killed 
in action ; unsettled property.

Lieut. Kenneth William Glenny 
Meakin, 5th N. Staffordshire 
Regt., died of wounds ; unsettled 

-property.
Capt. Reinfred Tatton Arundell,

2nd Rajputs, of Cheriton Fitz- 
paine, Crediton, Devon, killed in 
action at Serapeum, Suez Canal, 
left the residue of all his prop
erty to his nephews and nieces, 
directing that it should not be 
divided until January 1, 1940,
"thus allowing for late arrivals;” 
unsettled property.

Lieut Frederick Guy Marshall, 
Grenadier Guards, killed in act
ion ; unsettled property.

.
E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. iisi >•) >•<------Tokio, Japan, Aug. 27.—The decis
ion of the government to utilize all avail
able means for increasing the praduction 
of war munitions for the Allies, particu
larly Russia, has aroused the greatest en
thusiasm. Army officers of high rank are 
arranging the details with manufacturers 
preparatory to enlarging arsenals and 
factories. It is understood that France 
and England have guaranteed payment 
for these supplies.

------Halifax, Aug. 25.—During fog to
night a warship and the ferry steamer 
Dartmouth collided. There were sixty 
passengers aboard the ferry, but no person 
was seriously injured.

Both steamers were moving, and the 
bow of the warship smashed the wheel- 
house and the men’s cabin. The passen
gers were given lifebelts and the warship 
launched boats in record time, but the 
ferry proceeded to her dock unassisted.

>•< >•< >•<

ST. GEORGE re<6August 26.
Senator Boyer, of Quebec, is visiting 

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor at Ben Laures.
Dan Gillmor, jr., and wife, are spending 

a few days at his old home.
Manager E. G. Murphy, of the pulp 

company, with Mrs. Murphy and son 
Fred, and his aunt, Mrs. Pratt, left on 
Thursday by auto for Norwalk, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames, of St. Stephen, 
spent a few days with Mrs. Wm. Waycott, 
Mrs. Ames’s sister.

Captain Lane, of the schooner Francis 
Goodnow, and Mrs. Lane entertained 
number of guests on Tuesday. The 
party, including Mrs. T. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs Geo. McCallum, Alma Coffey, and 
Edna O’Brien, enjoyed a motor boat sail 

-to Point Midget, ât The mouth of the 
river, with lunch on the beach.

Mrs. George Frauley is entertaining -fi 
number of guests at her camp at the head 
of Lake Utopia.

Miss Helen Cameron, ot St Stephen, 
who has been the guest of her friend, 
Miss Geneva Hennessy, left for hone 
Thursday.

Miss K. Cockburn, of St Andrews, the 
guest of Miss Carrie Gillmor, is spending 
a few days at New River.

The schr. Mary Weaver, lumber-laden, 
cleared Tuesday for the States, Schr, 
Francis Goodnow left Thursday for Nor
walk with pulp.

Miss Grace Doyle entertained Wednes
day afternoon and evening a number of 
her young friends.

Miss Ellen Bogue is visiting Mrs. O. F. 
Bogue in St Stephen.

Rev. Father McBride, of St Joseph’s 
College, who has been spending the sum
mer with Father Meahan in St. Andrews, 
passed through here yesterday on his 
way to the college.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin left Wed
nesday for Beaver Harbor, where she will 
teach the advanced department

Miss Margaret Duffy will teach at 
Bonny River, and Miss Maud Wrenn at 
Bocabec.

Morton E. Baldwin, Charles Cawley and 
two Armstrong boys left Saturday for the 
west. Six members of the sawmill crew 
were also passengers on the harvest ex
cursion.

I don’t drop no trays when a door slams, 
because I never were one of the nervy 

M s sort. But I don’t mind owning I’ve broke 

a bit in ir-y time. I has to handle glass 
and china when it’s wet and slippy, and 

H - mostly ladies never touch it till it’s dry 
and easy to hold. It’s always been a 
motto with me as more should be broke 
in the pantry nor is broke in the drawing
room, and I’ve lived up to that Mind you, 
I ain’t what you’d call a regular ftjeath-and 
destruction breaker, but I’ve keflt my fair 
averagejy And why not? That’s what I 
always ask. If china were never broke, 
them as sells it jolly soon would be.

Of course,-m 
nothing but a'

More Light !!
175,620

As the evenings grow longer you will be turning 
your thoughts to more light We can fit you out 
with all kinds of Lamps. We have the NICKEL 
LAMP with WHITE SHADE for $1.50 which 
gives good satisfaction. All kinds of table and 
hanging lamps at til prices. Why not get a 

* Street Lamp to hang at that dark comer? We 
have good ones at $3.50. Church Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, Lamps for the Cottage, Camp or Home.

Call and look over our stock.

CHANGE OF TIME 
*nd Manan S. S. Company
tom June 1, Steamer “Grand Manan’’ 
res Grand Manan via Campabelio. 
frport and Grand Manan Mondays at 
. m, arriving St John 230 p. m., re- 
ting at 10 a. m. Tuesday for Grand

rand Manan-St Stephen, Wednesday 
m., returning 7 a. m. Thursday via 
ipobello, Eastport and St Andrews 
rand Manan-St John direct Friday 
1 a. m„ returning 230 p. m. 
rand Manan-St Andrews. Saturday 
m, returning 130 p. m. via Campo- 

o and Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C GUPTILL, Manager

77,871

I did.
lad>r toys to me in a 

mysterious sort of way : *At dinner to
night I shall ask^ ypu to, get something 
frotn the mantelpiece. Do you think that 

I should never in getting too manage to knock 
have married Murphy if he hadn’t happen- *ha* ch£a dog off’ 80 that il breaka in the 
ed to be there, and many a time I’ve e„„ei^" „ „ „. ,
wished he’d been somewhere else. Still, Certainly I could, mann, Isays. And 
that is but a manner of speaking. I don’t 1 dbreak "tore than that toobhgn But 
call such things accidents myself. Mar- ,td° see"' ,a a“d\a ***** thmg 88 
riage ain’t a accident ; it’s a judgement “f* ,s- ^ ° “ ** awe$‘ to aome"

Funny how accidents happens more to * 1 w _
some nor they do to others. There’s my *No’ 331,8 ahe’ ^ Mr3' Sturt thought
old friend Mrs. Bali. I don’t know why Id g\ve1n away b“Prea=nt’ her feel,nga 
she should be marked Out, but she is. If W°uld * *ay to 8* nd
anywheres in London a lift door were left °/ “ “ “ accfient _^d *bein"“*|kinOW 
open for ten minutes, by the end of that that “ w*fonlyan «codent I shall have 
time you’d find my friend Mrs. Ball at the t0 Pretend *° >> very angry with you 
bottom of the shaft She’d go straight to abo“t “ to'n,ght’but you need not *»>“ 
it like a lamb to its nest She’d never theAb=ast.I'0tlfe of‘baL 
missed nothing ot that sort u Andw,th ** ehe gav= f»»laatyeart

She were on the Great Wheel at Earl’s ha‘andt''° blou9es- and I did as I were 
Court first time it stopped. Steps was ‘oM. wffich were my duty, 
only invented for Mrs. Ball to forget as u She d,d *•*£?* T ’ : Th°Ugh Id
they was there. See mostly sets down on bee,n warned beforehand, she pretty mgh 
the place where the chair was afore she <***“? ,n- Sheaald “ ^ aooaar
moved it Yes, and she knows how it is Id br°ken “1f,ng hou*ratbejr
with her, too. She always keeps her. than that, andrfhat she did not understond 
name .and address sewed on the inride of bo? \ could ta “ abommably careless, 

i her bonnet, so that the hospital will know anda lot™or! abu“ <* that land.
wher.. ,o send the telegram. MteJ Mrs. Sturt had gone, she and him

I never reads about a collision in my gIggIed aver “ a W»d deril together, and 
Sunday paper without looking for her seemed very pleased with themselves^
name in the list of killed and wounded. , veoften notlced 0,81 wlth ladle8- They 
It’s a wonder she’s alive stilt" maybe a holy example to the rest of us m

But there every picture has its silver even- other way but when it cornea to 
lining. That woman’s had compensation speakmg the truth-well Ananias himself 
from the London General and two railway coa dn 4 teacb 1 ®m notbu)g- 
companies, and never had to pay a lawyer But they wa3n ‘ 30 P'e^ lwo da7a 
a penny over it neither. And Vs a softer later’ when 8 *”x marked ?la“’ y"th 

6 job to live on compensation nor it is to live care’” comeito thf“ byraf AIna,daof
by work. Of course, after what she’s were„a card m“kedJ W,th Aunt Claras 

1 been through, she ain’t what you’d call love’ and tw° clu,na do®8’ »m=,
F complete. But she ain’t lost nothing that one witb 8 red coUarattd °ne wtoa blue; 

she didn’t have two of to start with, and 01 courae‘t nugbt b*ve ***> worsa’,and 
naturally you’ve got to give them railway 1 knowed of acaae w,llere “ ^
companies something for their money. I say I khowed of .Ç I mean I were toW of 
When her end comes-and it can’t be far “ 1 were »,l,ttie 88 8
off, now they’ve started running Big motor- waming to me’ “ were *** j* tboyaa 
"buses down her road-she’Uhav'eWa dldnt wa8t 80 g0 °*» an =“and b,s 
better time than many a poor womim. motter; he »ye hm.se|f a cut in the 

Of course, accidents may be of the ^oot with hto pocket knife, and pretended 
lucky kind, same as when my first husband “ done a=cldenta1' That wer? on 
went for a day’s fishing, and caught one. tbe Monday. Pomonmg set m, and on 
But there ain’t so many accidents of that ** Tuesday ’the whole of h« leg were 
kind. If life is but a lottery, as the hymn black 38 your bBt’ 9n Wedneeday. when 
says, there’s about one prize to fifty they got the doctor ta to seejüm. the 
billion blanks thing had gone too far. Nothing could

Still, I’ve had a lucky accident or two in bave aaved him’ abort amputatiIon at 
: my time. I remember when I was but a the waiat- and so he had to go. I were 

young thing in my first place. I went as tM that were 8 lef°n to ,me tg 80 on 
general and the lady were of the very errands cheerful, and not make no excuses.
Strict sort - taught in a Sunday-school 11 looka t0 me now wben 1 00,1,68 t0 think 
kept everything locked up, and didn’t ‘‘ over- more like 8 leason to get ^ 
allow no visitors in the kitchen. doctor m 800,1 enough.

There wasn’t a great lot of things as she Œ cour8e tbey hae to ™ake up ,ale3 
«d allow, and visitors in the kitchen were like them to ** young chddren mtobe,ng 
What «he was hottest against Now that goof but aU the same I am stiD set 
may be all right when a lady keeps several, agamW accident! done on purpose. You 

S t they oan talk to one another. But 3,6 going to g6t yW b,tle !ot anyhow’ 
KnV a lady only keeps one, ain’t that grid »nd V°n don’t w«.t to put mm «tra 
1 to speak? What did she think I tunL When the forecast says rainy and

the glass is going down, and tbe bit of 
seaweed hanging on the dresser has turned 
moisi and you can see with your own eye 
tbe storm coming up, you ain't called upon 
to go out into the garden and water the

m

41,361

.il
Pw at nu afÿ wtfy; life is 

t of accidents. Take
——Lisbon, Aug. 25.—The Norwegian 

steamer Haytor, arrived from Barry, re
ports picking up on Aug. 21, forty surviv
ors of the British steamers Windsor, which 
was sunk by a submarine. The members 
of the Windsor’s crew were transferred 
from the Haytor to the British steamer 
Remner the day after they were rescued.

It was reportée} on August 22 that the 
Windsor, a vessel of 6,055 tons, had been 
sunk. It was said then that her crew had 
been saved.

nan.
marriage, for

33,417

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

30,289

NEAR POST OFFICELGifts for Men at the Front.
To-day a good many women are exper

iencing that dire need, although there are 
still thousands of stockings intact For 
one current expense only they will touch 
the stocking ; and that is for the weekly 
parcel which is sent to the front Every 
working woman m France sends a neat 
calico-Covered parcel of regulation size to 
her man or her men at the front once a 
week, and when we see piles of them at 
the stations waiting to be sent off, each 
one clearly addressed to privates and non
commissioned men in Belgium, in Fland
ers, in Alsace, and the Argonne, we realize 
that in each goes a portion of some un
selfish woman’s economies.

They are humorous and pathetic, many 
of those parcels, for they tell of such per
sonal likings and such tende* extravag
ances. One woman came to qie in distress 
because she had heard that a bottle of 
white wine she had managed to conceal 
in a parcel had arrived at the front broken. 
And when I suggested that it was scarcely 
a practical thing to send and entirely 
against the rules, she merely shrugged her 
shoulders aqd said ;—"Qu’est ce que vous 
voulez c’était son vin préféré.” Pâté de\ 
foie gras is another thing they love to send, 
and all sorts, of little expensive dainties 
such as they only tasted on fête days in 
time of peace.

Nothing makes one love their economies 
so much as to see some of their extrav
agances at the present time, for every 
folly has its grain of self-sacrifice, and 
every sou taken from the stocking will be 
replaced later on by some açt of self-denial, 
or by some less admirable, but probably 
more effective, business method of dealing 
with her employer. It is not reasonable 
to expect extraordinarily thrifty people to 
have the virtues of the unthrifty, and 
if the women of France are self-inter
ested it is because they have learned to be 
self-supporting. As they say over here, 
we must allow them the défauts de leurs 
qualités.

It is this clear, economic sense which 
links up women of all classes in France, 
for, although it is common talk among the 
bourgeoisie that the women of the people 
are grasping, it is looked upon (in the 
abstract) with leniency and admiration, 
for if it causes the employer to be on the 
side of the employed to be thrifty at her 
expense, it also allows her to feel that it is 
not necessary to open her purse too wide 
jn the cause of charity.

------Marietta, Ga., Aug. 26. — Without
being able to elicit from any one of eleven 
witnesses a single clew as to the identity 
of any person connected with the lynch
ing of Leo M. Frank near this city, a cor
oner’s jury returned a verdict that Frank 
came to his death by hanging, at the 
hands of parties unknown.

City and county officials testified they 
had endeavored diligently to get at the 
facts of the lynching, but so far their 
efforts had been of no avail.

------London, Aug. 26. The Earl of
Aberdeen, formerly Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, who recently took the title of 
Marquis of Temair, and Lady Aberdeen, 
have arranged to visit Canada and the 
United States during the coming fall. 
Besides attending the annual meeting of 
the National Council of Women in Toron
to, in October, they have agreed to ad
dress meetings in several cities of the 
United States in relation to social move
ments in Ireland.

lOl

Haying TimeIRIIUff" STEAMSIflP CO., LTD. 28,832;

tail further notice the S. S. Connors 
8. will run as follows :
eave St John, ,N. B., Thome Wharf 

Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
k Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
re, St George. Returning leave St. 
Irews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
ver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.

ENT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

hone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Ik’s Harbor, N. B.

lie Company will not he responsible 
my debts contracted after this date 
out a written order from the Com- 
f or Captain of the steamer.

23.307

Hay Rakes, Forks, Scythes, Scythe Stones, Fork 
Handles, Scythe Snaths, etc.

For the Mowing Machine, Agricultural Oil, Por
poise Oil, Oil Cans, Carriage Bolts, etc.

g Don’t Put Off Making a Selection, Buy Now 8 
While our Stocks Are Large. n

We also carry a large and well assorted stock of all kinds of 
i/KwifSr* Lumber’ Screen Wire Cloth, Enamel

Your order will receive careful and courteous attention.

j I FRUIT SALT PROPRIETOR’S GIFTS 
TO CHARITIES-

Estate of the gross value of £1,611,607, 
with net personalty amounting to £1,585,- 
822, has been left by the late Mr. James 
Crossley Eno, of Wood Hall, Dulwich, S. 
E., and of Pomeroy-street, New Cross
road, S'. E., manufacturing chemist, pro
prietor of " Eno’s Fruit Salt, ” who died on 
May 11 last aged 87. The duties oil the 
property at this valuation will amount to 
about £350,000.

The testator left £50,000 to Guy’s Hos
pital, as to £25,000 for general purposes, 
and as to £25,(XX) for the Re-Endowment 
Fund -,£40,000 to the Royal Victoria Infirm
ary, Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; £20,000 to the 
London Lock Hospital and Rescue Home ; 
£10,000 to Dr. Bamardo’s Homes ; and 
£10,000 to the Central Committee of Dis
charged Prisoners’ Aid Societies. The 
will alsQ provides for large bequests to 
employees, including £1,500 to George 
Heslop, " now or lately manager of J. C. 
Eno (Limited),” £1,000 to James William 
Richardson, head clerk of the company, 
£300 to each other clerk or employee in 
receipt of rqonthly or yearly wages, of 15 
years' service, and smaller sums to others 
of shorter service ; £1,000 to the testator’s 
steward ; and annuities and legacies to a 
number of indoor and outdoor servants.

The residue of the property, subject to 
many private bequests, is left upon trust 
in equal shares for the testator’s two 
daughters and their respective husbands 
and issue, and, failing issue, as they may 
otherwise appoint.—Tte Times.

'
----- Montreal, Aug. 26. —The Dominion

Wreck Commissioner’s Court to-day ren
dered decision in the case of the collision 
.between the steamer Batiscan, of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and the Bengore 
Head, of the Head Line, off Cape Salmon, 
on August 3.

Captain Green, of the Batiscan, is sus
pended for two years; Pilot James La
chance, of the Batiscan, is fined $300; 
while Pilot Alfred Raymond, of the Ben
gore Head, who left his ship after the col
lision and went on board the Batiscan, is

August 30.
Mrs. Arthur Phelan entertained on 

Wednesday evening of last week in honor 
of the Misses Russffi and Mrs. Thomas 
Fairbairn, of Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fairbairn, of 
Buffalo, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Russell at their cottage at the mouth of 
the river.

SenatorsGillmor and Boyer enjoyed a 
few days’ fishing on the salt water last 
week.

Fire on the roof of the Brawley house 
on Saturday afternoon caused some little 
excitement. The fire was causèd by a 
defective flue, and did very little damage.

A large party of local young people are 
enjoying a week at Camp Utopia, Capt. 
Milliken’s resort at the Lake.

Chas. Russell, of Buffalo, arrived here 
on Saturday for a visit with his uncles.

An automobile from Calais came to 
grief last week while coming into town. 
The car was badly smashed, and is being 
repaired at MacIntyre’s garage. Travel 
by auto seems to be increasing as the 
summer wanes, many cars passing through 
town lately.

Sardines are reported very plentiful 
along the shore and at Letang, with sales 
poor.

Patterson and White have finished the 
seasons lumber cut, and the milHs closed 
down. Quite a number of the hands went 
west on the harvest excursion. *

Mrs. Jack Kerr and family leave on 
Thursday for their home in Boston, after 
a vacation with Mrs. Kerr’s father, Mr. 
George Marshall Sr.

Mrs. Eliza Milliken, who has been ill for 
some time, is no better, and fearè are en
tertained for her recovery.

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson, of 
Truro, N. S., have been recent guests of 
Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Mrs. James Wood
bury, at Utopia.

Ex-Mayor Lawrence is expecting a 
cargo of coal from New York, the schoon
er having cleared for St George some 
days ago.

Rev. William Johnson and family are 
spending their vacation at the salt water 
beaches.

' L

J. A. SHIRLEY
rCHURCH SERVICES Don’t Forget to get an 0’CEDAR MOP, the great Labor Saver 1 iJ301 lOl a:bytewan Church—Revd. W. M.

aser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
tiday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
bool 230 p, ra. Prayer services Fri 
f evening at 730.
gotusr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
n. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
* Prayei service, Friday evening at
Ssr eirotiar-Revff. W. 5, Tedfonl,

A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
n. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
! at 730.
Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

mhan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
r at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 73ft

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
tott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
■ununion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Hay at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
1 Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
■Dings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
's at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
lyer Service 730.

deprived of his licence.
mmi; ------Seattle, Wash., Aug. 27—The Great

Northern Steamship Company announces 
it is arranging to sell its only steamer, the 
Minnesota, and discontinue trans-Pacific 
service, which has never been profitable. 
The Minnesota, now discharging cargo at 
Vladivostok, will return to Seattle for a 
load of wheat, lumber, salmon and flour, 
which will be taken to England by way of 
Cape Horn, as the Panama Canal could not 
admit the Minnesota, the largest vessel on 
the Pacific Ocean. The company expects 
to find a buyer for the Minnesota in Lon
don. The vessel is valued at $2.000,000.

------Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24 The stock
of I. W. Keirstead, druggist, was consider
ed to-day to be a total loss, the result of 
an early morning fire in the Barker build
ing. The loss is estimated at $10,000, in
surance $6,000.

W. D. Charters’ store in the same 
building, was greatly damaged, chiefly by 
water. His stock was insured for $6,500. 
The stock of W, D. Allanach’s store was 
slightly damaged by water. The loss is 
covered by insurance. The furniture in 
office of the T. B. Calhoun Lumber Com
pany in the Barker building above Keir- 
stead’s store, was insured for $500.

ACADIA UNtVEBSITY 1
WOUVOU, N^ralMda.
fît» Mit»
Arttart Mm* AwMIiIwi.

m cngUMiriiig lamming to finra yeer tn 
beet technical schools. First year In 
Medkdne, Law, end Theology given ae

time Provinces. These new and splendidly
_ equipped Sdeoce Buildings.

"Expenses light, and ever $1000 given 
in prixe. ^Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar tg

GEOKCI B. CDTTEH, Ik. Ph i.. President 
heat— Ot «h, ms. Patriotic Stationery

Box Papery- Tablet 
Envelope*

Correspondence Cards
Use the Ritewell Fountain Pen

m.

ACAS1A LAKES* SEMINARY
■A Mg* êrmés InMuBM liteil.

The Canna.—Twelve, ta 
Preparatory, Music, Arts,

Fmeoallt, and Spwbri Trail lm far the 

—Pint dee hi every

HOW MANY POLES DO WE USE? Collar, 
Oretery Houee-

So far from modem inventions making 
wood less necessary they increase the 
demands upon our forests. This is brought 
out in a bulletin of the Dominion Forestry 
Branch on Poles and bross-ties wnich has 
just been prepared by the Branch and is 
now in the hands of the printer. With the 
extension of telegraph and telephone lines 
thousands of poles are used, and each mile 
of railway means the need of thousands 
more cross-ties. The demand for these two 

Plans and ■■pevific.Hone of a water- commodi,ies ia very irregular in Canada, as
geraniums.—From Afvj, A/crf./», by Barry works and ^rage scheme for the town ,ba Bulletin indicates and explains» The ^ following list shows where the 
Pain. London: T. Werner Uune. Is.nelio{Bath N B have been prepared by dlfferent kmds °< w0°d employed, where storm exacted the heaviest toll of dead : ^ I ,

•Wen, one night she got the fancy that " I Mr, T. H. Higginson, engineer, 58 Beayer fowo 30(1 ***** U3edaro do8CTib6d; ^ U3..Cjg*G$y68,0S’ fu^toaho^ to w,™Cd mŸif"® *
she heard a man's voice in the kitchen. "In the old day» we went to the Tower Hall Hill, Montreal, and the contract has bueUni *1*1 be,133l,ed sbortly’ and any dredge San Bernard ' 19^AnahuacC IT tug The Pulp mill will close for repairs on
She may have been righl and ahe may ' for our convictions. We can stand a lit- > been let to A. R. Clarke & Sons, SC John, pe”on ntere8ted may 86C*re a °°Py tmt’ Helen Henderson, 16, Virginia Poinl 1; Sept. 4.
have been wrong. Matter of fact there1 tie private roasting, I hope ; or has the N. B., at the priceiof $133,000. The work or lnforma,lon ™ the meantime upon any Surfside, 19; Houston, 3.
»as a young postman as sometimes looked I sand run out of us altogether ?” , comprises the installation of a 350-foot : 3pffc,al po'J“’ by writing t0 t^6 Director of -------Halifax, Aug. 24—Captain Malcolm
™ lor half-an-hour in the evening, to see ' Jtffin Galsworthy, The Patrician, concrete and earth dam, with a 30-loot rorestry, Ottawa. to-day held a preliminary enquiry into the

we liked the way the letters were being -------- . j spillway across Carter’s Brook ; a power „ ... ------r—--------—----—— I??8 ,be 8teamer s,lver Wmgs at Sable
«hvered. And why not? A girl may Minarif»LitoHrlCto* PurfraK. Jwbse. of fireproof construction on the ”ul"d ‘ LameH Reheve. Nwralgu.

ë . ' hv a -* • Z1.. -

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE| agsa j
m OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ?' -

Tke
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

gie of Sittings of Courts in the Coant^ 

larlotte

écuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
i and First Friday in October.

unty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
f and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
lober in each year.
Ige Carle ton.

------ Houston, Texas, Aug. 26.—Accord
ing to a careful checking up to-day of all 
published figures based on official state
ments from the cities and larger towns 
and localities involved, accounting for all 
persons listing as missing who subsequent
ly have been found safe, the tropjeal 
storm that visited the Texas coast ten 
days ago took 275 lives, 206 on land and 
69 on water. In addition the same lists 
show 102 other persons still unaccounted

The —Zvenettlne Lend. 
-Verr Moderate. |The From $185 

—Jod Bool
■M.EI.SelWM.M.yitadwL 

Me« M»n»na,Mi».
were going to do? Set in that basement 
all the bleb_d evening, reading of the 
parish magazine and humming tun^ to 
the cockroaches? That may have been 

idea, but it were not mine. I never 
no craving for excitements of that

*
MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT AT 

BATHURST, N. B.

A BiBlMMIeM

Fredericton
Burines. College

will open its
for.

Y<
kind.

-? < vÆFALL TERM
-WshHdsy, SepfemW F«t

i Now is the time to write for
full particulars. Address

tiMTTECOllimt ttasnïOf BEfDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr-
ice hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Daily- 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

■ -
- I--j
z
tSome very nice strings of trout are 

being taken from the lake. ,
Chas. Henry, of this town, who is one of 

the volunteers for overseas service, has 
been winning laurels at Vslcartier for 

called was Captain O’- extra shooting.

t'm W. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, N. & Principal- ÎÜS
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